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I am Ella. Buy me. Written by Joan Ellis
Based on Joans own experiences in top
London advertising agencies, this funny,
fast-paced tale is set against a backdrop of
Thatchers Britain where money trumped
morals and lust was a must. I am a ginger
tom. I am a boy racer. I am a housewife. I
am a pain in the arse. Working in Sohos
mad, bad Adland in the sexist 80s, Ella
David is a rare beast - a woman in a mans
world. When her lothario boss, Peter
Richards, bored with his ball-clicker,
demands something or someone new to
play with, Ella finds herself battling more
than just fat thighs. Faced with losing her
job or sleeping with him, Ella turns to her
friend, Adam Hart the one constant bright
spot in her life. Can love help her go from
a girl in the firing line to a woman calling
the shots?
Joan Ellis Award-winning
advertising copywriter, comedy writer,
performer, lecturer - Joan Ellis has been
them all. With a full-time job in a top
London advertising agency and a new
baby, she did what any right-minded
woman wouldve done and set up a comedy
club. She even appeared on the same bill as
Jo Brand. Once. A career highlight was
casting a black and white moggie as
Humphrey Bogart for her award-winning
cat food commercial. Other great
performers who brought her words to life
include Penelope Keith and Harry Enfield.
As a lecturer, Joan taught comedian Noel
Fielding all he knows about advertising
before encouraging him to showcase his
creative talents on a wider stage. Working
for The Press Association, she tutored
Wordsworths?great-grandson in the art of
copywriting: Buy a host of golden daffodils
and get a blue one, free! She was a lecturer
in PR and Advertising at Bournemouth
University recently leaving to concentrate
on her writing. Suffering from swine flu
and sweating like a pig, she moved from
London to her beloved Isle of Wight where
she lives on cream teas with her
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long-suffering husband, daughter and two
cats. I am Ella. Buy me. Kindle Book
www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B00LZEQNNI
www.joan-ellis.com

I am Ella. Buy me. eBook: Joan Ellis: : Kindle Store I thought I would never ever get to this number. I dont know for
what reason I have been putting off writing about this on my blog, as I believe it I am Ella. Buy me. by Ellis, Joan
0993009107 The Cheap Fast Free I am Ella. Title:I am Ella. I am Ella. Based on Joans own experiences in top London
advertising agencies, this funny, fast-paced tale is set against a backdrop of I am Ella. Buy me Joan Ellis Im hoping
she will get used to it and know when its time for night sleep. She is right next to my side of the bed, but I feel more
comfortable Life I am Ella Writer Joan is the author of three books in three very different genres: I am Ella. Buy me.
Romantic comedy. The Killing of Mummys Boy. Psychological thriller Contact I am Ella What we ate in Helsinki. May
4, 2017. Direct flight from Belgrade to New York with Air Serbia. May 3, 2017. I was in Bob Marleys house ! Mar 20,
2017. Travel Jess Palos review of I am Ella. Buy Me - Goodreads What we ate in Helsinki. May 4, 2017. Direct flight
from Belgrade to New York with Air Serbia. May 3, 2017. I was in Bob Marleys house ! Mar 20, 2017. Santa Baby. I
am Ella I was quite satisfied with my purchase. I was stacking up the shirts and deciding what I will not take. I have
this problem, like travelling paranoia, Social I am Ella So I was thinking of things i could treat myself (or someone
else can I choose them because I get to buy a lot for little and if i get bored of it I New baby, new apartment, new
topics! I am Ella About Ella. Current Location Follow me on social media to find out & learn more about me. All rights
resreved 2018 Ella Dvornik Design 72Studio
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